Print provides an opportunity to stand out. It’s tangible, it’s effective, and in a digital world of fleeting thoughts, it’s credible.

The printing industry continues to see rapid changes in technology and Goodway Group is committed to staying ahead of the curve in order to offer the best client experience and the fastest turn-around times.

We’re here to make you look good.
Goodway Group Equipment List

Océ Varioprint i300 Color Inkjet Press

The Canon i300 is a game changer device that produces offset quality and pricing with all the advantages of digital production including unequaled speed to market and variable data production on a wide array of available substrates.

Xerox iGen4 Color Digital Presses (2)

The Xerox DocuColor iGen4 Digital Production Press offers vibrant image quality that rivals offset and advanced color management tools that ensure consistent, high definition color images. The largest cut-sheet size of any digital color press (14.33” x 26”) and the ability to print on a wide array of paper stocks combine with advanced color profiling to enable greater color consistency and realism in objects such as faces and skies – accurately matching GRACoL and ICC DeviceLink standards.

Canon imagePRESS C10000VP Color Digital Press

The Canon imagePRESS C10000VP color digital press with a 13” x 19” sheet size delivers offset-like, vibrant quality with high resolution of 2400 x 2400 dpi at print speeds of up to 100 per minute in color and black and white on a wide variety of substrates up to 130lb Cover.

Océ Varioprint 6250 Digital Presses (2)

The Océ VarioPrint 6250 digital printer is the most productive digital monochrome press in its class. The Océ VarioPrint 6250 digital press takes monochrome speed to new heights. With a 13” x 19” sheet size, 250 pages per minute output and benchmark reliability the Oce’ VarioPrint 6250 assures ultra-fast turnaround of black and white publications including training and user manuals, directories, etc.

Océ Arizona 1260 GT UV Color Flatbed Press

Equipped with Award Winning VariaDot® imaging technology, the Arizona produces near-photographic image quality in sizes up to 48” x 96”.
Electronic Prepress
- Adobe Creative Suite
- EFI Color Management
- Quite Imposing
- Zenith Xitron
- (3) Intel Mac Pro
- (2) PC Workstations
- Xerox 4500
- EPSON Perfection 3200 Scanner
- EPSON Stylus Pro 7800 Proofer
- Hewlett-Packard Spinjet
- Screen Plate Rite 8100 CTP System

Offset Presses
- Heidelberg Speedmaster 20 x 29 – 4c 2/2 perfecting
- Miller TP104 28 x 40, 2-color with 1/1 perfecting

Fulfillment Services
- Goodway Web-to-Print 2.0
- Pick/Pack/Ship
- Kitting
- Warehousing
- Package Services

Bindery
- Polar 137-EMC Programmable Cutter
- Polar 92-E Programmable Cutter
- Polar 107 Eltromat Cutter
- Horizon BQ270 Perfect Binder

- Heidelberg ST-270 Saddlestitcher with cover feeder
- Horizon StitchLiner 5500 Saddlestitcher
- Horizon AF-546 Cross Folder
- Stahl B26/444 Folder
- (1) Baum Folder
- (3) Drills – Alpha HD Lawson + Challenge
- (3) Rossback Perf/Score Units
- Morgana Auto Creaser
- (1) Fastback 15X Tape Binder
- (2) Shanklin Auto Shrink Wrap Tunnels
- (1) offline UV Coater with 13 x 20 max sheet size
- (3) CI-12 Plastic Coilers
- (2) Lassco Corner Rounders
- Challenge Padder
- Nobelus Laminator - 2-sided
- GBC/Wire-O/Spiral Systems
- Automated strapping and tying units
- Duplo DC646 Slitter/Cutter/Creaser
- Plockmatic BM350 Squareback Bookletmaker

Mailing
- Oki Digital Envelope Press with 10 x 13 capacity and full VDP capabilities
- (2) Pitney Bowes 6-pocket inserter; 1 with 9 x 12 capacity
- (1) Kirk Rudy 215-B Inkjet/Tabber
- Automated wafer-seal
- Database Services
  - Merge/purge/de-dupe
  - Case correction
  - CASS certification
  - NCOA verification
Corporate Background

Goodway Group of Massachusetts is a fifty year old division of an ninety year old privately held print, marketing, and distribution company headquartered in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The company has a proven history of recognizing industry trends and responding to those trends with new technology and innovative solutions. Today, the company is focused on developing and delivering web-to-print programs to meet the demands of their clients.

To learn more, visit www.goodwaygroup-ma.com or call 781-272-2690